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Aligning Systems for Health Awards its First Small Research and Evaluation Grant 
 
The Georgia Health Policy Center is pleased to announce that JSI is the first recipient of a small 
research and evaluation grant from Aligning Systems for Health: Health Care + Public Health + 
Social Services. Aligning Systems for Health focuses on learning about effective ways to align 
health care, public health, and social services, to better meet the goals and needs of the people 
they serve. 
 
Purpose, data, financing, and governance are core components of aligning across sectors. Yet, 
there is little clarity or consistent guidance regarding the systematic development and 
operationalization of these core components. Existing multisector initiatives provide learning 
laboratories to investigate the combinations of actions and mechanisms that lead to impact and 
outcomes, and which do not. JSI will engage with ongoing initiatives to explore  
• How collaboratives sequence attention to the core components of aligning 
• How equity emerges and been addressed over the course of developing these core 
components  
• How leaders manage and structure a process when there are interdependent changes 
among the core components 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
